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In 1918, THE WORLD 's LARGEST MUNITIONS PLANT SPRANG INTO BEING AT OLD HICKORY, TENNESSEE, GIVING EMPLOYMENT TO THOUSANDS OF WOMEN

such as Lou Cretia Owen during World War I. (from Old Hickory News, Tennessee State Library and Archives)
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Lou Oretta Owen And The
Old Hickory Munitions Plant
During World War I
by Deborah L. McConnel
enjoyed civil rights roughly equal to those
At enjoyed of the children,
of children,
turncriminals,
civil of criminals,
and idiots. Inthemany
rights twentieth roughly and century, idiots. equal In to women many those
states, including Tennessee, women could not vote,

own property, or participate in government. In
response to the efforts of women to obtain the fran-

chise in Tennessee, Governor Malcolm Patterson
revealed the entrenched prejudices of many men
when he said, "Let the women pray and the men

pital, churches, restaurants, and other facilities. The
end of World War I, November 11,1918, made such

massive production of gunpowder unnecessary and
the plant closed in January 1919. Several years later
DuPont reopened the plant as a rayon factory.3
At the Old Hickory Munitions Plant's peak of

production, over fifty thousand workers were
employed; more than ten thousand were women.
Impressed by the need for industrial workers to help

vote." If a married woman worked outside the

win the war, women everywhere felt encouraged to
home, her wages were considered her husband's
venture into uncharted territory of employment.

property. It was not until January 1914 that
a
Organizations
such as the YMCA, YWCA, and the
Tennessee law went into effect allowing womenRed
to Cross provided women with opportunities for
"acquire, hold, manage, control, use, enjoy and volunteer
diswork, easing them out of their domestic
pose of all property."1

roles and into the war effort. More striking evidence
Women who decided to enter the job market,
of change was the navy's decision to break the longor, more likely, were forced to seek employmentstanding
out
barrier against women in the armed forces.
of economic necessity, found that most jobs were
The barriers quickly fell as the necessities of the war

considered unsuitable for females. By 1900 nearly
impacted business, and women took positions previone-fifth of the Tennessee work force was comprised
ously out of reach for them in such male-dominated
of women, but they were relegated mainly to domesworkplaces as automobile production plants and

tic and textile mill jobs. When the United States
railroad yards, and as office managers instead of
entered World War I, the situation changed dramatioffice clerks. During this time of economic growth
cally. The war created a huge demand for American
and change, the Old Hickory Munitions Plant gave
industrial production at the same time as the male
women a secure environment and the opportunity to

labor force left their jobs and marched awayexperiment
to
with their changing roles in society.4
defend democracy.2 Industry and government lead- Lou Cretia Owen began work in October 1918
as a welfare worker in the Woman's Work
ers found that their only alternative was to mobilize
women more completely into the labor force.
Department of the Old Hickory Munitions Plant.

Female labor was important in industrial proShe kept a daily journal, including copies of her
duction during World War I in munitions plants.memos,
In
for the duration of her employment there.

Born on December 9, 1895, Lou Cretia was the
1918, E. I. DuPont de Nemours & Company built
what was then the world's largest munitions plant
at
youngest
child of Sarah S. and William P. Owen of
a bend of the Cumberland River near Nashville,
Henry County, Tennessee. Owen left few records of
Tennessee. Originally named Jacksonville, the town
her early life, and those who knew her later say that
encompassing the plant soon became known as Old
she disclosed very little information about that

Hickory. The plant included an independent comperiod to them, usually changing the subject when
pany town with housing for workers, a school, hosquestioned about her origins. Personal remarks
129
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day here. Our work does not stop. In distant centers,
labor scouts sign up hundreds of men and women
who are shipped here regardless of the time they are

to arrive. Our offices have to be open to receive
them.'" Owen stated that dealing directly with the
work situations and problems of numerous women
employees helped her "understand the wild heart of
Old Hickory."8

In 1933 Owen donated her diary to the
Tennessee State Library and Archives. Her diary is

the best source of women's involvement at the Old

Hickory Munitions Plant, and documents the social
evolution of American women in the early 1900s.
Owen recounted stories of women from all walks of
life who ended up at Old Hickory, often revealing
through her comments stereotypical attitudes commonly held during the World War I era.
Scholars using Owen's diary have pointed out
that some entries closely resemble information from
magazine articles about other munitions plants. In
one such article, "Eight Months Ago a Corn Field:

To-day a City of 27,000," published in The
American Magazine in 1915, a great deal of the lan-

guage is similar to passages in Owen's diary. An
Lou
FOR

example is the
word native
"hyper-picturesqueness," used
Owen,
a

plant.

o

in both, but seeming awkward
in the context of
DEALING
Shown
here
Owen's writing. Another
example of possible pla- in

ANYTHING

AN IMPORTANT GLIMPSE INTO THE UVES OF FEMALE WAR INDUSTRY

giarism arises when she told of a gun being shot and
someone on the street stating "I reckon it was [a] jitney tire bustin'."9 While it is very likely that Owen
were also kept to a minimum in her diary, perhaps
reflecting a lifelong habit of reticence. Owen did
incorporated
tell
some published stories into her journal
entries
her friends about teaching school at a young age
in on occasion, most of the diary appears to be
a poor Appalachian area. She was 22 years old when
a genuine first-hand account of happenings in the
employed at Old Hickory.5
lives of women employed at the Old Hickory
Plant.
In her diary Owen described her position atMunitions
Old
Owen attributed women's interest in employHickory as overseeing anything dealing with female
ment
employees. "Mr. Williams [supervisor of the with the Old Hickory Munitions Plant to variworkers. (Photograph courtesy of Mary Donna Barksdale)

ous causes, including the economy, the desire for
Welfarë Department] and I riiade arrangements
adventure,
a means of escape, and the fulfillment of
today for all questions concerning the welfare
of

women to be referred to the Woman's Work

patriotic duty. Economic factors were probably the
most
significant. When the breadwinner of a houseDepartment."6 Owen told of regularly inspecting
the
hold was called to war, other means of financial
living and working conditions of female employees
at Old Hickory. She also dealt with womensupport
who became necessary. Women who had never
worked
were arriving daily in hopes of obtaining employ- outside the home were forced into the labor
market.
ment. "After the usual inspection tour of dormitories today I went to the city employment office The
to enticement of high wages encouraged
meet a train load of recruits sent here from Federal
women to seek employment at Old Hickory. Owen

employment bureaus. Sunday is the same as a week

records: "Rosie - a shy little New Orleans girl
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looks afraid of her shadow. She came out of a

tificate of her wedding. She married
that he will not return to her if
orphanage. Has been working since she wasdeclares
13,
announced. She pleads with us to ke
errand girl in a shirt factory. She worked up is
to be
her mother. The doctor says tha
inspector [at the Old Hickory Munitions Plant].from
This

recover
and advises me to notify her m
she thinks is her chance to escape from the grind
of
the factory life."10 Wages for an eight-hour day
condition."15
at
Owen attempted to conta
the Old Hickory Plant ranged from $2.50 to $15.00,
parents but found that the information

with an average daily income of approximately
employment application was false. O
1918, Owen reported, "When I retu
$6.00. The United States daily average for manu-

facturing in 1918 was $3.76. The pay scale provided
emergency wards for women this after
an unusual economic opportunity for women.11that death had claimed the young wa
The ability to make a living at Old Hickory
Consequently another tragedy was add

and while somewhere a sailor dreams
Munitions Plant allowed many women to fulfill

their desire for adventure without risking the she
secu- goes to a nameless grave."16
Patriotic desire to do their part in t
rity of having a place to live, a good job, and someone to "watch over" them. Owen reported: the
"The driving force behind some women
come to Old Hickory. Owen disclosed t
colorful life of the reservation brought two plea-

stories in her diary: "Jane h
sure-seeking girls from a western city today. women's
They
arrived without food or money thinking that this
glory
is
of Old Hickory and came b
believed it to be her patriotic duty. She
a sort of an El Dorado. They ran away [from home]
mother and expects to send money
when they heard that women were needed andowed
left
monthly."17 Jane was t>nly one of the
homes where they had been protected.'"2 This desire
for adventure and change came from all social
motivated by a combined desire to hel
and provide extra income for the
classes. Owen told of five girls who ran away effort
from
the same time. For others, money was
affluent homes because they were bored with "high
Owen tells, of a female
society." Owen declared "now that they had a consideration.
taste
employed
in a business office who wan
of the joy of independence and creating a place
for

herto
contribution to the war. When the woman's
themselves, they thrilled to it and are not satisfied

employer learned that she was thinking about going
go back home and be flung into the social whirl."13
Sometimes the desire for adventure was
to Old Hickory, he offered her a raise if she would

She managed to solve her dilemma of conaccompanied by the desire to escape fromstay.
tradi-

science with a leave of absence. "When the war is
tional roles. Owen, being single, could not conceive
over,and
she expects to return to her place better prewhy a woman would choose to leave her family
and satisfied because she came."18
come to Old Hickory. "What do they seek,pared
these

women who break the shackles of home; smash
The knowledge that one's daily work was a

conventions and start in search of romance and

contribution to saving the lives of American soldiers
and defeating a hated enemy had a positive effect on
adventure? Today a husband came in search of his
morale
wife. The woman deserted him after ten years
of at Old Hickory. Owen reported that enthusimarried life; left her two small children under asm
the about war-work was evident among the
employees. Her own attitude is represented in her
guise of patriotism."14
diary. "Here I am ready for any adventure or to give
Some women sought refuge at Old Hickory
from troubled family life. During the influenza my
epi-services as may be needed. . . . Thrown into the
demic Owen often visited female patients in midst
the of the drama here, I feel that we are near to
the war front. Men and women are making a fight to
hospital. Entries in her diary recorded one young

play their part in the war program. . . .United we
girl's story: "As I pass down the corridor at the hosstand at Old Hickory, a line behind the trenches to
pital, I see a young girl, a war bride, who repeats
deliriously that she is married and begs to have help
her win the war."19 This attitude was encouraged
through the Old Hickory News, a newsletter distribsecret kept
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The

high

AMONG

spirits

ALL

(Lou

THE

Owen

M

D

which we have taken
as means of starting inju
uted
by
the
D
rumors, such as stating that theof
plant wou
employees

closed or quarantined, etc.Hic
The
Old
beginning
in

The influenza is also mentioned in several other
biographical
issues, but usually in the context
of prevention Hickory
Plant
encouraging
workers
to
avoid
the
influenza
in order
the
plant,
pe

and

a

to stay on the job.21
YWCA

n

As the Old Hickory News was playing down
company

o

the significance
of the influenza, Lou Cretia Owen
safety
and
co
wrote
in
her
diary
on
October
4,
1918,
that
the
DuPont
used
influenza had taken the lives of thirty Old Hickory
to
generate
h

employees. She
wrote:
sizing
the
po
An
example
The influenza is raging here. A visit to the tempodemic.
In
the
rary hospital this morning revealed the tragedies
article
appear
that are following in thé trail of the disease. A dor-

NOTICE!
mitory has been opened for You
a hospital for women
papers

in

recently
and girls. To this building each day patients stricken

military
during the night are brought. A woman doctor stays

what
another type of heavy cold or la grippe

ca

is
known
in the building
and a nurse visits each patient frequently. The problem of caring for [the] large num-

ural for the propagandists to use the precautions
ber that have developed the disease is great.22
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economics at Columbia University.
Before coming
Many
Old

to Old Hickory she was employed with the
influenza
International Arms and Fuse Company. Although
basement

Morgan's background was not representative of the
truck
horrib
average woman, she revealed the future of women
in the labor market.
Under the leadership of such
uted
some

by
As

independent women as Morgan, Owen and the other
executive

women at Old Hickory had
ample encouragement to
heads
face
broaden their goals to include
post-war continuation
those
ill.

of their careers.25
a
surprisi
In addition to in
the increasing number of women
place
th

in executive positions,
the number of women in
One
fem
other jobs previously considered inappropriate for
Hickory
females were increasing rapidly. The first major
Owen's
s
breakthrough in gender stereotyping in the job marHousing
ket at Old Hickory was the acceptance of female
descriptio

employees in the box factory. The box factory credormitor
ated zinc lined boxes used to ship the powder propropositio
ered. There will be nineteen dormitories when all
duced at Old Hickory. An article in the Old Hickory
News described the employment of women in the
are completed with an assignment of ninety-six girls
to a dormitory." Morgan, a native of Lockhaven,box factory as "an experiment which will be
watched with interest throughout Old Hickory. . .
Pennsylvania, studied psychology, sociology, and

World War I not only created opportunities for working women on the assembly une, but opened
SOME EXECUTIVE POSITIONS AS WELL. DOROTHY MORGAN, SHOWN HERE ON HORSEBACK AT THE PLANT, WAS SUPERVISOR OF THE WOMAN'S WORK

and Housing Department at Old Hickory. (Lou Owen Diary, Tennessee State Library and Archives)
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,"26

as

The

boxes

small

Owen

The

accurate
men

When

in

p

employed

fac

in

ot

performed by women. "Three girls went to each
powder house. One stood by the tub that catches the
macaroni-like powder that comes from the perforated machines and drops into the huge receptacle.
The operators presses a lever that sends the tub in
place. Across the room two other girls stand to operate their machine."28

The women who worked in the factories were

required to wear a special uniform referred to as
"womanalls." Womanalls consisted of a khaki

The women who worked wtth machinery at the plant

blouse and knickers, a cap, and flat-heeled shoes
similar to those worn in the army. The clothes were

WORE "WOMANALLS. " DESIGNED FOR SAFETY, THE
MASCULINE UNIFORM INCLUDED A KHAKI BLOUSE

AND KNICKERS, CAP, AND FLAT-HEELED SHOES.

working(from
withOld Hickory News, Tennessee State Library and Archives)

designed for the safety of women
facilities open only to females, or to enjoy the commachinery. At the time of employment womanalls
could be purchased from the company at half pany
price.of both genders and different cultures in the
Thereafter, the cost was $3.85.29
general public dining rooms. Owen told of going
with some friends to one of the mess halls open to
"Changing houses" provided a place for

women to store and don their uniforms. A matron

all employees. "A waitress served the dinner and
oversaw each changing house. Owen recorded, just as we started to eat, four Indians wrapped in

"The girls first went to the change houses to change blankets slipped into the room and took stools next
to us. One of our party lost her appetite suddenly.

their dresses for the O. D. uniforms and left their

clothes in the lockers in charge of a matron. Each She turned her head and moved. Two of us accusgirl has her locker number and key. One girl left her tomed to the colorful parade of the nations here
locker unlocked last night. She found her uniform enjoyed our dinner."32
Housing at Old Hickory was segregated both
gone. The matron searched each locker and found
it."30 The changing house also included areas where by gender and race. Separate "camps" were availfemale employees could have lunch and lounge able for African-American, Native-American, and

. Mexican employees. According to Owen, on

while on break,

With the large number of employees at Old October 1, 1918, there were 5,375 African
Hickory, multiple eating facilities were required. Americans living at Old Hickory. "Residences are
Owen reported on October 7, 1918: "There are five provided for 58 Negro families and bachelor quarVirginia mess halls, three Jersey mess halls and ters for 176 single girls. The houses rent in the camp

three short orders in addition to the woman's cafe-

teria, hotel and kitchen in the housing area ....
From 24,000 to 37,000 meals are served each day. .

. . It requires about 700 waitresses to serve the

for seventy-five cents a week with lights and water
provided. The Negroes are quartered in houses first
occupied by white labor. In the early history of the
camp, colored labor lived in tents that dotted the

food."31 Women could choose to dine in segregated hillside."33 Owen spoke of the invaluable service
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w

he

exper

box

toured the facilities she described some of the tasks

in

of

for

the

the

t

painsta

ability

freed

w

a

reported

tedious,
more

as

provi
Th

empl
of

Mexic
ma
dence
halls
were
built to accommodate women.
200
ro

ings
There were ten dormitories with fifty double-occurepor
pancy rooms, and nine dormitories containing
This
i
ninety-five single rooms. The dormitories had a
everreception room furnished with sofas, chairs and

feelin
tables used for socializing, as well as kitchenettes,
There
laundry rooms, and lavatories for the women's convenience.
Each woman's room was furnished with a
Germ

of
single bed, chair, writingtw
table, bureau, and individ-

ual clothes closet.39 Owen recorded information in
being

her diary about the opening of the first single room
of
t
President Wilson.
Teachers
and
clerical
workers
Rye

dormitory. "It was named Wilson Hall in honor
Early
of

acted
will have a dormitory separate from the machine
I

s

repor
operators and waitresses because they have regular

who
hours. The operators were assigned

im
to the new

black

building. . . . The single rooms rent for $6 a month

b

was

pl
and the double rooms for $4 a month."40
Every

effort was made to make the dormitories as home-

This
like and appealing as possible.
suitca
Not all women who worked at the Old Hickory
inten
Munitions Plant lived on campus. Thirty-two pas-

belong
senger trains were in operation daily, transporting

dormi
over 17,000 employees to and from the Old Hickory

Plant. One of the best-remembered trains was
The
believ
exclusively for women, thus acquiring the nick-

"is
a
name of the "Powder Puff Special."
It ran forty-five
appear
minutes each way to and from Nashville daily.

free
Amenities were provided for women to knit during

togeth
the commute. Their products were donated to the
caused
convalescent hospital in Chattanooga.41

pects
The employees at Old Hickory were strongly

tion
encouraged to participate in volunteer war work. i
with
Owen told of receptacles in public areas for the colters
lection of nuts, seeds, and shells used in the produc- t
be
tion of gas masks.tur
"Apparently an effort is being

machi
made to conserve everything that may be used in
has
be
winning the war."42 Besides conservation,
Old
Germ
Hickory employees were urged to participate generods
ar
ously in purchasing Liberty Bonds.
The Old
ace
to
Hickory News published a table showing the

Old
amount that an individual should spend on Liberty H
show
Bonds based on their yearly income. They proposed

teurs.
that a person with an income of $850 per year
were
should spend $99 on Liberty Bonds.43 On October
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10:00-1 1 :30 - Morning party for
night-shift
26,
1918,
the
Old
Hic
workers;
709
Hadley
Avenue.
Hickory
went
over
t
3:00-5:00 - Social afternoon for Mothers and
spare."44
The
goal
for
babies; 709 Hadley Avenue.
at
the
Old
Hickory
P
7:30
Military
drill for girls andraise
$4,000,000
was

Employees

women;

of

the

porch of dormitory No. 3.

participated

in

Thursday, September 19

work. The YMCA and YWCA assisted them. Unlike

10:00-11:30 - Military drill for girls and

soldiers on the battlefield, munitions workers

women;

appeared to have very positive feelings toward the
Y and its employees. The Y facilities located at Old

porch of dormitory No. 3.

Hickory served a variety of purposes, including a

3:00-5:00 - Dancing classes; 709 Hadley
Avenue.

temporary hospital during the influenza outbreak, a

6:00 - Supper and party for guests of
YWCA:

place for socialization, and a sanctuary for religious
services.

709 Hadley Avenue.

The YWCA was designed specifically for
women. The Old Hickory News reported, "The
YWCA has an especially important part to perform
at Old Hickory. Among the widely varied phases of
life at the Powder Plant, it is the social leaven which
makes for unity and solidarity among the women
residents. ... It virtually establishes a Service Club

September 14, 1918, issue seems typical.

10:00-1 1 :30 - Singing and folk dancing for
children; 709 Hadley Avenue.

2:00-3:30 - Open house; 709 Hadley Avenue
8:00-1 1 :00 - Community dance, YMCA and
YWCA; YMCA

8:00-10:00 - Music and games; 709 Hadley
Avenue.

The "YWCA News" was a weekly column in
the Old Hickory News . The following weekly

schedule of YWCA events, published in the

Friday, September 20

Saturday, September 21

for women in industry. . . ."45

Sunday, September 22
10:00-1 1 :00 - Sunday school; YMCA
11:00- Church; YMCA
4:00-5:30 - Song Service for young women;
709 Hadley Avenue.

YWCA Program

8:00-10:00 - Open house; 709 Hadley
Avenue.

Week of September 16 to 23

The YWCA attempted to serve the social needs of
Monday, September 16
2:30-8:30 - Social afternoon for older

women of the dormitories, 709 Hadley Avenue.

8:00-10:00 - Music, dancing, games;
709 Hadley Avenue.

Tuesday, September 17
10:00-1 1 :00 - Red Cross knitting;
708 Hadley Avenue.
4:00-6:00 - Community tea for married

women in all stages of life.
The YMCA, although created for men, offered
facilities and entertainment for women as well.
Owen wrote:
Two lady secretaries take time about in the YMCA.

They act as hostesses, making it possible for
women to feel free to take advantage of the social

and religious life of the building. A room is set
aside for these hostesses who receive the girls and

women;

answer questions, giving advice to them.

709 Hadley Avenue.

Thousands stream in and out of the Y in a single

8:00 - Community singing; open air
theatre.

Chorus, Y.M.C.A.

Wednesday, September 18
9:30-12:00 - Surgical dressing class; plant
hospital.

day. It is the rendezvous for young people, the
reading room for literary lovers, a home for lonesome men and a resort for the disabled.46

Movies shown at the YMCA were also available for

women. Owen wrote, "A [motion picture] show is
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O

war

held
male co-workers: "Make
each
room, boys, for the

tainments held free draw hundreds of men and

women in industry, and let us be doubly careful that

THEY ARE NOT HURT through any thoughtlesswomen. . . . The Y gets some of the best pictures

ness of our own or others. LET US WELCOME
available and this is the most popular form of enterTHEM to work with us to end this war"52

tainment."47

The African-American community at Old Women at Old Hickory had more social freedom than females enjoyed in most communities, but
Hickory had their own YMCA. The "Colored

certain paternalistic restrictions were still legislated
YMCA" columns in the Old Hickory News placed

by the DuPont administration. Immorality was often
more emphasis on religious services than entertaingrounds for job termination. Owen revealed in her
ment, although mention is made of pool tables and
diary,
"A young girl reeled into the dormitory in an
other recreational facilities. The November 16, 1918,
state tonight. She said she had taken her
issue of the Old Hickory News announced, "There intoxicated
is
'boyfriend' home and he was drunk. The matron put
rejoicing on all sides that there is to be a Colored

the girl in her room, sent for the officer and made a
YWCA in Old Hickory."48 Owen reported, "A colcharge against her. Her little spree cost her $5, and
ored YWCA for the Negro women was opened today

her job."53 DuPont barred alcohol at the Old Hickory
[November 18, 1918]. Helen Moore of Columbus,

Ohio, wife of a prominent colored minister thereplant.54
is
here to serve as secretary. She is working under the Sexual misconduct was also not taken lightly.
In a daily report filed by Owen on January 2, 1919,
supervision of the National War Work Council and
she told of a female employee who worked as a livehas worked in Glasgow Scotland and in Washington
in housekeeper. "I went to see Mrs. Gilbert [the misD.C."49 The war work performed by African
tress of the household]. . . and she stated that Mrs.
Americans demonstrated their skills and abilities in
Billings [the housekeeper] had received her friend,
leadership positions, but did not overcome the attiMr. Evans in her bedroom and had been seen contudes of white supremacy that led to segregation.
ducting herself improperly on the front steps. . . ."55
Owen disingenuously wrote, "We went to a Negro
Billings lost her position because of this scandalous

rally held at the colored YMCA tonight. A large behavior. Owen became involved in this situation

crowd of negores [sic] crowded the auditorium but
because the woman needed a place to stay until
special seats were arranged for the white guests."50
arrangements could be made to send her away.
Unlike the situation with racial inhibitions, the
Female employees often contracted venereal
frequent social occasions that included both sexes diseases as the result of ill-chosen sexual liaisons.
alleviated some of the formality that restricted male-

Owen stated, "We have this moral problem and
female relationships before World War I. Owen have to recognize this fact."56 The Livingston Street
stated, "Two hundred and fifty couples crowded the Hospital contained two isolated rooms reserved

YMCA [dance] floors tonight. . . When we entered a specifically for girls with venereal diseases.
hostess pinned a slip of paper containing our names According to Owen, the Women's Work department
on our left shoulder. This is our introduction card. . .
"handles these cases with care and siscretion [sic]
. A young man looks at the girl's name, addresses her when a girl is found to be in this condition, we send
by it and then requests a dance. This is war-time forher to the isolated ward, take her clothes there. . .
mality and conventions are crashed. The American .The doctors hesitate to write the name of the disfreedom in society is prevailing."51 .

ease against the girl's report. He simply puts X and
we understand."57 Once the disease was treated, the
men were presented with women as co-workers. woman was not allowed to return to the dormitory,
Although the types of jobs women were allowed to but was given her clothes and sent away.
Another change in gender relations came when

hold expanded greatly during World War I,

women's work was still considered as secondary in
importance. Massive female employment was considered a war-induced, temporary "sacrifice." An
article in the Old Hickory News shows how female
employees were often perceived differently than

Female residents at Old Hickory lived under

circumstances somewhat similar to students in

today's conservative colleges. They could explore
new roles in society with company limitations and
dormitory "matrons" to make sure they did not stray

too far. Because of high paying jobs, Old Hickory
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